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first ’varsity tire** of Cornell and Har
vard at Ithaca and between, the second 
’vàtsitÿ ere*» of Cornell and University 
of Penhiylvairia at Philadelphia, followed 
up in. a little otief thrëë weeks by tHO In
tercollegiate Rfiiatti at Poughkeepsie and 
the HarvaM Yalc faces, àt Né* Ldhdon.

On July 4 Philadelphia will have the 
time-honored People’s Regatta, which al
ways draws mariy entries of quality. An
napolis and Princeton dtifing this period 
will have rtiwed their match race's où théir 
home 
negie
leading ’varsity crews. ~IP| ,,

then early in August the Canadian Hen- There is promise of some exceptionally 
ley will be pillled off, with the big hationdl fine music at the coronation of King 

ftiLaé-l û.. I -Hite c KMl,k.a.!a championships right at Its heels, ptobably George, afld, from what cables tell it will
Wired By LyulS C. r hiiulSfll S- ^ Saratoga, and finally the Middle States in every way be equal to that chosen for
VpTPiflWp CnhlBOtiiid and New England regattas will wind tip the coronation of King Édward.
vegeiame UUmpuuiIU the season on Labor Day. Already a draft of the suggested form

Morton'S Gap, Kentucky.—"I suf. of musical service prepared by Sir Fred-
rs.wjth female disorders, Baseball erick Bridge, the organist of Westminster

health was very Jersey City Club. Abbey, has been submitted to His Mi-
wri. I?.;an , T. "àd S Final papers in the sale of the, Jersey jest y by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
raeoBtmoU backache city Baseball Club, of the Êtitëtn League, who, by prescriptive right, is responsible 

wnlcn was Simply to a syndicate headed by James J. Lillis, for the details of the religious portion cf 
K? a Jersey City lawyer, have been signed, the ceremony.
stand on my xeet ^.J)e ice at which the estate of the late j It will, of course, be impossible to over-

Robert Davis sold the franchise was not load the service, which is naturally long,
i-nï.itl™!.8 «£* fcïiw made public, but it is understood to be on account of thë soléihn ritual associated 

î.îîlr wu!^é mS about $25,000. Mr. Lillis will be presi- from time immemorial With thé English 
dent of the new company, Which *ill carry cdtonation of kings; but it can be stated 

I jtfaSHih* sKr otit the tithe-year contract made by the that there is every possibility of so
I Bati6n6 I C6tiId tormer owners With Manager Jack Ryan, beautiful original items being included

hardly tiëttr it. I' ------------ ~~~
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Hamptdn Beat Carleton.

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— 
¥*orir rinks of entiers from the Carleton 
blub were defeated here today by 69 to 68. 
Score by rinks:

X

1V #"VY V

Carleton.
Rev. G. F. Scovil,

Hàmpton. 
R. H. Smith, Ô6ITÙARYScores of workers go home hightly wfc 

smarting or aching hands ! We want all wfr 
know that Zam-Bak gives east ! No tnah$ 
careful you may be while at woth, the frost uJH get 
into that cut, or cause that old sèrê to ri 
biting cold from the articles and t^ols 
cause painful sores. 1

:>»
to 1516 skipskip

low Asa C. Fair-weather
The death took place yesterday at hie 

home, 42 Canon street, of Asa C. Fair- 
weather, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
A. Fairweather. The decease^ who was 
15 years of age, had been ill for two 
months. Besides his father and mother he 
leaves fire young Sisters.

W. 0. Dunham, 
16 skip ...............• •••

W. H. Estabrooks 
21 skip ........................

Geo. Scott,
Skip

W Delong, &116ip
Itfthe

F. F. Giggey,
.17Med wii skip : V:

I
M. Conway, 

Skip........ ...

Totals........

Bowling

10As soon as you get home in the evenings behe Khe hand^nn h‘ot 
water to cleanse and soften thSiii. Then apply Zarl-Bnk freej^r It Will 

t be quickly absorbed and will cause no inconv^ience. 
process before going to bed, and by morning the Sorti 
vanished and your hands will be ready for another day's*

Try Zeun-Buk for chapped places, frost Bite, cold 
injurie* «tiid diseas- e. Also for piles. W

Druggists ahd stores everywhere sell at 60c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Company, Toronto, upon receipt of price.

V Refuse Harmful Substitutes
^ *"!■r |

the. service. ,
Sir Frederick will, it is understood, in- j Wfleam Lairu

elude another of his own works; which! William Laird, aged 76 years, died in 
will be specially prepared. He wae re-i Glasgow, P. E. I., yesterday. fle was 
sponsible at the last coronation for thë an-1 for many years a member of the legtela- 
thejn : : Kings shall see, and Princes also tive council and recently represented the 
shall worship,” which was entitled the gecond district of Queens.
“Homage Anthem,” and was sung by the 
enlarged choir at the point when his late

wfffflrwçsrqufç k~atss£/srt5; l&sIt is proposed, alto, that the work of H„ paid a fraternal vrtrt to the mem*era 
other representative English musicians who °f No' 5> Fan-nBe Ditifflon, last night 
are now living shall be given. Concerning The members of .the aty branch tiove„,. «s-? iSSSt-» ' xf-aS: ,r*
u *« «3, g»». « ***m-t*
be augmented by 400 voices from the ;J- £.S.- }'
choirs of St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Chip-1 °»■«*Æjn 
els Royal of St. James’ and Savoy, and by Prontoat Ryan
Several provincial cathedrals, file orches- <„ whiehe^S»S*>fVTnnbell
tra will consist of about eighty perform:- F^derick

ere, with, of course the tAmpetem, usmg CttSTSd^aSS
their silver trumpets. and Thomas Morn», took part. I

Were given by J. ÏL McCloskey, 
Eückham, i. C.
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The ihtef-Sociëtÿ League.

In the Ihter-Sbcbsty 
the I. L. & B. bowling team tailed to show 
tip against the A. b. H., forfeiting tin 
game, tWis giving the À. 0. H. fa,o'

The play of the A. O. H. res tilted

e last night

bate hot
uehe^FilÉ mK HEART WAS THÉ CAUSE-
jp graira and I

nrupimiri others M1*- Rdtiihsbh OiÉtetto, Rdgétsvifle, 
OfcLIB R.B., *t i tes; " I.àhl now enjoying the Ij^Kêntuek^ bêit taf health after having Used your 

■ uÆffl «g “t-tobié MUtturn’s Heart abd Nerve Pills. I Was 
Simébt f T^vnn troubled with a weak heart and was 
l"BTipy set it »fraid to draw a tong breath for the pain

ni^ndlf^t lta|ffîrtoP to

A. O. H. VISIT.
points, 
as follows : :FREE BO*

Send this coupon, 
name and date of

Buk Co., Toronto*

Total. Avg
these final102 255 85 11! hRelly .. . 
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tlntyre .
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backache 
get permanent i 
the root of

Howard .. 
Wiison .. have
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Tonight thë K. of C. plajf St. Peter’s 

O. H. Warwick Co.

A Poor Weak Woman
SÏTh. Pinkham, at i'tavYevi"imed and'ï 

ynn, Mass., for special adviefe. mend them to all suSétérs ”
Thousands of people go about their 

daily work on Ae verge of death And yet
—r-rr—:................................... .-ur-a do not know it.

Little attention ti 
Weakness of thê^B 
reason that oriyfhirtti 
but there is Wfcré tt 
It is only when a v 
that the weakness of 

arent.
the first Sign i 

thé heart or nerves; 
physical breakdown, i 

and Nerve PiU 
ick and pegta 
ice 50 cents 

àt all dealers .or

Aa she is termed, will tiedtaris bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong mail would give way under. 
The fact is women are more oatient thaa thej^ught 
to be tindtir such trouble*. /

Every woman ought to know that *e maw obtaidti 
the moat experienced medical adribe fret If chtnae 
and in atteinte cênfijence and privacy by 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Associât!
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. ! 
has been chief consulting physician of the Invall 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Of Buffalo, N. Y,,l 

y years and has had a wider practical experiei 
in the treatment of women’s diseases then any otH 
Hi» medicines are world-famous for their aetoaishi

8» okis russes
eonfldenti*L and the advice free.

Addresses 
Thomas 

Ferguson and other offi-
AvgTotal.

76 236s s8 I
409 m 388 1*3

T. S. Simms & Co.

Alt Ancient Hymn
A part of the service, it is expected, 

will be similar to that arranged for the 
browning bf the late king. For instance, 
as a processional for the Abbey clergy at 
the commencement of the last 
Watts’ well known hymn, “O God, our 
help in ages past” was sung. The Works 
of two living organists, Sir Walter Ptir- 
ratt and Sir George Martin, were selected.
Just after thé crownitig of the king and 
before the Bible was presented the former, 
composer’s anthem, “Bé strong and .of | 
good courage,” was sung. Later on Stain-1 
èr's “Sanctue,” which had been arranged 
by Sir George Martin, was rendered. As 
the royal procession left the seat of coron
ation the organist played, but, owing to 
the tumultuous applause that greeted the 
king as his procession passed town the 
abbey, few of the spectators could appre
ciate the beautiful music.

An absurd statement is going the round 
just now that both Queen Mary and Queen 
Alexandra and other royal ladies hive ex
act imitations of their most valuable jew
els which they wear on many occasions.
Sihbe one is assured thât it is à matter of 
the utmost difficulty to tell the real and 
imitation jewels when they are placed 
side by side, it is suggested in contradict
ing the - unfounded story that their Ma
jesties have no need to retain the real 
stones at all.

As a matter of fâct there is not the 
slightest foundation for the- statement, 
since neither of -the Queens possesses an 
imitation jewel of any kind. In each of 
the royal palaces thete are bui-glar and 
fire proof strong rooms fitted up for the 
reception of the Queen's jewelry, and only 
very few of those about the COtirt are 
even aware of the position of these rooms.
In the case of ^ueen Mary's safes, these February 11th, and Continuing 
can be opened only in her presence, and ,,, mm.
the kevs to them never leave her. Queen uatu tne
Alxari^a, ofcher hand^inlrMt^the A ^ chance to gave money US

CarC Knollys, who alone possessed the key every Boot and Shoe in Stock is 
that will open them. marked down; owiüg to the fact
Hofyrood Plans we are going to make a big

A statement that King George and to onr shoe department.
Queen Mary will hold a drawing room at and ttlké this mefcnS 01 making 9) 
Hoiyrpod Palace some time this year has clearance^
caused à deal of commotiob in Edinburgh,
where a riihilar function was held .by King Come for bargains.
Edward in May 1906, the year after his
coronation. That a drawing rôdtfi *ffl Note the big tîtit ltt prices, 
take place in Holyrodd in the future is sonie ojj^ yn6B inarked «t al- 
cettaih, btit whether thii year or next .is. . t,„icnot definitely arranged. , >most half Pn0e*

Holyrood has not been used as a royal pi-- «9 60residence fo* close oil lofty years, with $4.50 BOOtS, ----------- -------- P Or
gramme which was very much enjoyed, the exception of a flying visit his late Ma- 4.00 Boots, .... For 3.20
Those taking part were Hew Walker, Miss jegty paid there in 1905. Queen Victoria _ _ pi-, q Oft
Maggie Lindsay, Miss Nelson, E. ft. Reed, stepped at titolyrood on several occasions, | o.OU nOOtS, ...... •
D. R. Jack arid Joseph Murdoch. Re- but the last time she slept iij the ancient 3 Q0 BodtS, ...... »... For 2.40
freshments were served at the close. palace; the history of which is as stirring - — . pi-- Q 00

While coasting in Watson street last and romantic as that of any old building 2.0U xJOOts, ....
evening a patty on a doubie-rùtitiet were jn the three kingdoms, was in 1872. • 2.00 BootSu . .A,. .. .. .
upset. Mrs. Bray of West End and a young Until King Edward and Queen Alexan- ! - , J
mail named Black were injured slightly. jra held à drawing room àt Holÿrdod cloSfe XJOOLW *• -•*
Dr. Ellis attended them. on eight years ago, no such.function had 125 Boo*, . ...For

A very siifccëssful cohcert W as given last token place there since 1822, when the j M _ .
flight by Miss Louise Knight ih the school ‘-Jjr8t Gentleman in Europe” received his The amove U^jUStfl^lfKmple of 
room of CehtehSry Methodist church, and Scottish subjects attired in full Highland 0lt<m WG nevejyejW$fep-
thriUgh the audience Was small; it Was en- costume arid weiring a wig so overpower- —ill a^liPWrvfftpt
thnsiàstic arid loudly applauded the Work j^gly scented with patchouil as to cause reset» yOU W^gpj^^wv y 
of the performers. Miss Knight was os- the high born Scottish dames some iricon- jtist aft’ DO DoOtS
sisted by J. A. Kelly, and Robert Seely, venience. , chaj^ÉNltoÇUt prices as OUT ob*
each of whom was heard to advantage. D. ------- ■ ■ ; ; .i> . ; ;—i-------  1 ijMgtO raise Spot Cash.
A Fox was accpmpariiSt A womah atWays fears efife wott’t be | -

A horse owned bjr Walter Campbell tbok Jn time for the bargain eale. i Don’t forget OUT Big, Cheap
fright yeetietday afteinobn m Fairvilie, and . ______ _ »... ...» ^
bolted. It ran to Indiantown bêfore being —----------------------------------- ------——------------- bale Oi ItuDD rs.

Suffer «• •»».
gained an entrance to the cellar of Beat
ty & Johnston’s Store in Main street, and 
was helping himself to the coal, when Mr.
Beatty appeared. The owner of the store 
locked the wotild-be-thief in thé cellar, but 
when he returned after looking for a po
liceman, the captive had departed.

The ferry steamer Western Extension 
broke down yesterday afternoon and the 
tugboat Neptune was used for several 
hours to handle traffic. At 10 o’clock last 
bight the Ludlow was put in commission, 
arid she will be at Work for a few days.
There was strong evidence in the conges
tion of traffic, in favor of the construction 
of a bridge.

At the meeting of,the board of health 
yesterday afternoon the action of the 
Nova Scotia authorities Ih allowing two 
Small-pox patients to come here from near 
Westville, N. S., was critisizbd. It was 
decided to write the Nova Scotia Board of 
health asking them to be more cautious.
Col. Armstrong, T. M. Burns, and Dr.
Pratt were appointed to meet the provin
cial board todaÿ.

W. C. Cross has returned from Montreal 
where he attended a meeting of repre
sentatives of the Baptist missionary 
movement in Canada. It was very suc
cessful. It was decided to appoint a su
perintendent and seéretary for the domin- 

The superintendent will travel

78%Ramsay ... . 
McLeod .. . 
McDermott .
Martin.........
Cbârier..........

81
38%.. 94 cere of the two divisions.o the slight 

Vhc ample
tia curled last night in the St. Andrews 
Rink, thé former winning, 22 to 10.

Skating

76%s4i 9S t80 ÀLWATfe BEHIND,
“Is your son still printing Bhr étudies, 

Mrs. Brown?” 
gjto; but it

The dfirap is crossed in lore -By
her bf Bridal parties.

: 75R. it ti77%78 service
Another Outsider.

In addition to Bbb Ldgkn arid Rtissell. “PIU1 
Wheeler, of Montreal, another outside ' 
skater who will compete in the skating 

73% championships at the Victoria ririt Fri
day night is Leadbetter, the western Nova ; P 
Scotib chairipiori. All entries should be * 
sent to the Victoria rink.

Bowling

loci

j
I

seems to he a stem chase.**irl les

to this ctwetry» kness of 
|B>tr rinetgy or 
K of MOfalttn’i 
I sooh produce

-, or 3 for it. fa 
direct ou receipt 
tan Co-., Limited.

an
Total. Avgend ùoB»The most perfect remedy ewer devised fori 

sate women » Dr. PierooM Favorite PrèéerU 
if MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONC

SICK WOMEN WELL.
Sfc, many end varied symptoms of women's peculiar ailments arB fullt est 
et* in Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1308 pages), a newly 
rev wed and up-to-date Edition of which, doth-bound, wm be mailed free on 
receipt of SO one-cent stamps to pay coot of mailing only. Address aa above.

88 220Connell .. 
Dummrir . 
Cosman .. 
Laskey . . 
Pugh .. ..

64 190
77 211
79 243
82 256

63%it t Cure.70% Bargain Sale
ÔF

BC jTS
AND

SHOES

81
85% of price bs Thé T. M 

ïéronto, Ont

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

1
A Record Breaker. ,

St. Pkul, Minn., Feb. 13-What is said 
to be â wdrid’s totirnament bowling record 
was made tonight by George Vandertunk 
and Henry Martin, of St. Rail!, ih the two- 
men event ot the International bowling 
tournament, scorihg 1,308. Tills is four 
pins higher than the record made by the 

V. Johnston won the weekly roll-off oh ‘™y Kids" of Chicago at the ^titit 
Black’s last night with a score of 93. The tournament of the American bowling ton- 

prize was a silver cake basket.

375 357 388 1120 rates
The Ipsurance men arid the Yannigani 

Will clash in the City Leàgiie tonight, and 
thé Emerson ft Fisher arid Macaulay Bros. 
& Co. teams in the Comrriércial.

-
.\

AMUSE FNTS IA

Won HoU-oi. NICKEL.V The array Of animated photographic bro- 
ductioris which marked the inaugural of 
the Criticwm Contest yesterday *t. the 
Nickel was df such a character that those 
who méde mental and pencil notés of- the 
featiites were â bit puzzled to know which 
picture was teâllÿ best. The almost 
classical production bf the Biograph 
entitled His Trust Fulfilled, d sequel, to 
Hie Trust of last week’s bill, seemed a 
favorite, Brit Bdtton’s delicious comedy, A 
Family of Vegetarians, *às so unusually 
fUririy and smart that the novelty of it 
caught tiahy a fancy. Sbthe sober-minded, 
folks might have decided upon the Salving 
of the xVorld’e Greatest Sailliig Ship 
Prue-sen, which was wrecked in * gale 
on the cliffs of Dover, arid possibly sport
ing enthusiasts, might have judged the 
botit between Lang arid Curren. at the 
Olympia, Lotiddri, a good subject for criti
cism. There was a roaring coihedy—a bur
lesque in fact—under the caption Calino 
as a Brill-fighter, with enough laughing 
material to excite the adriiirdtibn of others. 
The whole bill had distinctively good fea
tures throughout and with Mis* Humph
rey and Mr. Buzzellc in vocâl novelties 
and the orchestra, the programme was 
most eritertairiiijg throughout, Wednesday; 
it is announced, there will be another 
whole bill of fine pictures.

NICKEL gress last year.

The Ring
LOCAL NOTES.

! Three rinks of the St. Andrew’s curlers 
left this inomihg for St. Stephen to play

. the border tovrii carier» .tdttight.
1 The Lumber Jacks arid thë Activé Mili-î«I♦ »» »«

The Bust Cough Jyrüp I» t 
Easily Made at Honte ♦

* Costs Little and Acts Quickly. J 
I Money Refunded it It Fails. J

« | i » g.-» * * » » «■♦» « » » i » » «............... «
This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

syrup, sai-ing about $2 as compared with 
ordinary cough remedies. It stops obstin
ate cough»—even whooping cough—in â 
hurry, and is splendid fpr sore lungs, 
asthma, hoarseness arid other throat tru-

Mii two cups bf granulated sugar with TW Hike it in Ottawa.
cup of warm water; and stir for 2 Ottawa, Febfl 13—Ottawa is the greatest 

minutes. Put Î 1-2 ounces of Pin ex (fifty hockey town in the World, if the attend- 
cents’ worth) in in a 16 oz. bottle and add ! ânee figures of Teddy Key, the manager 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful of the arena, can be taken às a criterion,

the local ice palace breaking ail Canadian 
records for hockey matches in the senior 

(Names that have been played here this 
winter. Only five games in the National 
Hockey Association have been played to 
date,, but the turnstiles show that more music Committee 
than 32,000 paid admissions have been 

■taken In at the Laurier avenue rink, with 
rin guiaicol three mote games yet to be played, 
g pine elë-

Blogrâph’s Casstc Production :
“HIS TRUST FULFILLED”

Edisbii’s Unique Comedy :

“FAMILY OF VEGETARIANS”
• 1 World's Events in Pictures

McFarland’s Last Year. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 13-Paekey Mc

Farland, a contendét for Ad Wolgast’s 
seat oh the lightweight pugilistic throne, 
is bné Who doés not care to be admitted, 
into the order nf “haa beens.”

According to, the statement of McFar
land, 19Ü will be his last year in thfe 
Qutensbury business regardless of wheth
er he rises to the highest or is cast *Way 
by some unknown. •

'T have seen too many cases of 
ers Who were good in their time, but over
played the limit and consequently drifted 
into vice Or anything whereby they might 
earn a few dollars. I intend to get out 
of the game while I have my youth ahd 
strength and am in good standing with1 
thé public and engage in some kind of 
legitimate business,” said McFarland.

CONTEST GOSSIP
tPHE first day of our pew 

Criticism Contest was a 
bumper. While it was aimost 
impossible to tell a.l who 
were watching the pictures 
with competitive intentions, 
the jotting down of notes and 
requ sts for thé printed ln- 
truettons disci-s-d manjf a 
critic. Th judges were bn 
hand and made their selec
tions early in the-afternorip 
and evening; and when to
morrow's new bill appears it 
is a certainty the review 
writers will be on hand again

Co.
1

♦ *«*»
WRECK i

C
BO

Starting Saturday Morning,;ht-
BERNICE HUMPHREY-Soprano

" Kathleeh Mavotarhrieri”
RÔSCOE BUZZÉLÜt-Baritone

‘•The Vale of Dreams”
Ibtte

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS THE WHILE
ribttey

IF YOU’VE NEVER SEEN one

ARRY LAUDER! si»Tasteshoevery one, two or 
good.

This takes rigJM 
gives altriost in*i 
the appetite aneis slightE 1e8 
excellent features.

Bines, as perhapp you Blow, 
valuable concentrated cAipou 
way White pine extract,ftriato 
arid the other natural hj^ti 
meats.

Nd other preparatio 
of Pinex in this recipi 
honey catt be used instead of the sugar 
syrup; if desired.

Thousands of housewives ih the United 
States arid Canada how use this PiriC* 
arid Sugar Syrup recipe. The plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful fbhttiila has never been equalled. Its 
lotir ebst arid quick results have made it 
immensely popular.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
Money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Otit.

MORNING LOCALSDon’t Fall to See HI* Funny Brother ibid an<

-AL1ÇH- 
LAST TIME TONIGHT

The regiilar meeting of St. Andrew’c 
Church Guild took place last night. The 

had charge of the t>ro-

1imit rë

\
|ne most 
of Nor-

Tefflerrow, Tnursdiy, Frida/ and Saturday
A ^œas^. r̂o»Y.\ÿthe

^ LAMONf’S 
33 Trained Cockatoos 35

After Stanley Cup.

Ottawa, Feb 13—’The Prince Albert 
hockey club which claims the Saskatche
wan championship, has telegraphed to 
William Foran, a challenge for the Stan
ley crip. No decision has as yet been reach
ed, but if they coriiply with .the condi
tion, the challenge will be accepted. This 
is the only challenge so far.

WrfcstHftg

Fill do the work 
although strained 1.60

1.20
0.994

SEE THE COCKATOO EIRE BRIGADE IN ACTION
I

5= STORY OF AN Hack Defeat» Cutler.INDIAN UPRISING
Chicago, Féb, i3—George Hacketischmidt 

tonight got the first fall froiri Charles 
Cutler of Chicago, with a toe and body 
hold iii one hotir, three minutes and four 
seconds, and the second fall With a toe 
lock In ten middles, twenty setohds. Am
érique and Fred Seen wrestled orië hour 
without a fall and the iriàtch was called 
a draw.

“The Sergeant's Stripes"

THE PERFORMING MONKEY
^^SomeCeyerT>ickWoriy__^

THE GAME kEEPER’S WIKE
Pretty Drama with Elaborate 

Scenlp.lnvcsture

The Forest Treasure’s Secret
Serio-Comic, Beautifully Hand Colored

j

ALL ABOARD FOR ANÔT ___THK OCEAN OF pVciURl TRLAXa
theuniquËs -ong BiftU ■

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
In One of Het Best Numbers

"I’lllove you Forever-* Opéra House

Feb. 21,22,23 ml 241b.
62nd St. John fusiliers

Suffer■
Thtirs . Fri, Sat—The Big Hit fromthe Alaskan 

"The Moth ahd the Bumbls Baa’' E. 0. ParsonsSufferThe American Season.
The Ainerican Sowing Association will 

hold its annual regatta, popularly known 
as the American Henley, at Philadelphia 
on Saturday, May 27, when several second 
’varsity arid freshmen corribinations, as 
Well as many of the boat clubs, will know 
their early relative standing, thus giving 
a line as to what niay tie expected of them 
later.

tin that dàte a rowing seàsdri such as 
the country has nqt before seen will start 
in, for three days later, on Memorial Day, 
will come not only the historic Harlem 
Regatta, but also the race between the

»

“Cast Up By The Deep”VIL.GRAFH That’s What Thousands and Thou
sands Are Doing Daily When Pyr

amid Pile Cure Would Giro 
Instant Relief and a 

Permanent Cure.

Trial Faekag* Hailed Fréta.

THRILLING
DRAMA ! WEST END“An American Count’’ I

Society Stolrÿ ___________________
Orchestra-New Hits New Singer—Mr. Mason

Touching Drama
PRESENT• THE ATONEMENT*» I

Theodore H. Bird i
“The Bowling Fiend” and St. John’s most popular talent in 

the funniest comedy ever written Possessing a ebarmtqtnlled 
oak tf Us fine wearing 
qualify, silverware markedmm

"The Man from Albany”Band and Races at the V c. Tonight
TWO BIG RACES TUX IG HT BETWEEN 4th arid 5th Bands.

LONGLEY vs. ALBERT. 220 yards Hurdles.
GARNETT vs. APPLEBY, half mile.

PVtll.bRKN'S CARNIVAL NE.yT SATüKDÀti, 3 prizes—Get ready. |

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS NEXT MONDAY, Feb. 20. Best ever. 
SlfFast ones, including R. Wheeler, Belyea,. Ingraham, Bell, Wright,
Coleman and others. .____ ____ _____________________________I

FUX TLÏÜRSPAY—220 yd, roll or race on ice between hands 4 and 5. I

tt••I
Here’s a Home Dye

That
ANYONE inS9i

65------LAUGHS A MINUTE------ 60 ih nantir
who want foe 

forks, sj
test ten eelu

I

Magnificent Specials Between the Acts

62nd Band orchestra Will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.

Can Use.
HOME DYEING hat

always been jlore or 
lest of a dlffici* under
taking- Net#» whan

y°“

élc.eg, MERIR0N BA
WUHratSADMg
SileerPJgmh 23SLra

ion. , Many cases of piles bar# b 
a trial padkage of PyramjB with
out further treatment. Mbèjmg^roeen its 
Value to you get more#re^Tour druggist 
at 50 caitta a box, aMKe sure you get
'what you ask for. JjMiy send your name Are ,he .cknowIedeed )etdin 
rind address to gfT Tj-ramid Drug Com complaints Rccommeadsd 
pany, 303 Pyraima Building, Marshall, The genuine bear the slgt 
■Mich., for a free trial package in plain registered without which tio 
wrape«- z

through the coriritry holding meetings arid 
generally looking over fh^ Work.

y

^noLJnEÈariüIiS
Iplo &STE IBox office opens for exchange tick

ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.

Box office opens to the public Mon
day 20th, at 10 o’clock.

Gallery, 25 c.

ZJ the ground of expense. Finally they con
sented to sign a written document releas
ing him from all obligations for Christmas 
presents, and he observed the holiday by 
having his internal superfluity surgically 
eliminated, the estimated cost of the holi
day gifts exceeding the. fee ei the opera
tion, „ —

A DIPLOMAT.
(New York Press. ) 

ilartin Schuman, of New York, possess- 
characterize eminent di-

SOCIAL PROGRESS.
"What is bric-arbracî”,
“Junk that’s got into society.”—Boston 

Transcript.

NBO».
do ; Um,;SN 
Moptwiil. CAR,

c»; qualities that 
plomats and successful financiers. The 
members of his family had long pleaded 
with him to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis, but he invariably refused on

of m
color either Wool, 

Cotton, Silk or IHKed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

J IRsculty. 
’ Martin 
No lady 

i A Stores

With DY-O-
-yIntervention in love is equivalent to a 

declaration of war.
gemReserved Seats, 50c.

yr
1I

. .tawwfc.;, rfiïggMfage-E - 'W.WYi v iwiStêï&ijtipi
mu

s.
PICTURE |4 TREATS

SPEUAL THRILLING STORY CF 
THE REDWOOD MASSACRE

“The Battle of 
Redwood’*

SEE-----
THE ÇATTLE SCENE 
THE BURNING WAGONS 
THE CAVALRY CHARGES, Ere.
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